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ZEPHYRS
BRING TO LIGHT
Pastor Rob McClellan         

UPCOMING CLERGY SABBATICALS
Associate Pastor Bethany Nelson

Lent comes from the word lecten meaning “lengthen” as in the lengthening of 
days as we head toward spring.  Its origin, then, is one of welcoming the light.  
What could that mean for us?

Lent has historically been a holy season of penitence, in which Christians are 
invited to repent from sin, or another way of saying it, turn from paths of harmful-
ness. It has often been marked with fasting as a means of countering self-indul-
gence during what is meant to be a time of purgation.  What’s tricky about these 
kinds of practices is often they are ignored by those who really need to change 
their ways and embraced by those who are already too hard on themselves.
(cont...)

Those of you who were at our Annual Meeting at the end of January heard 
Rob share that he and I each plan to take a 3 month sabbatical during the 
upcoming summer months.  Rob’s sabbatical will be during the summer of 
2023 and mine during the summer of 2024.  If you are unfamiliar with the idea 
of a pastor sabbatical, it is theologically rooted in the Biblical commands for 
Sabbath.  A sabbatical is a significant time of rest, renewal and refreshment 
for pastors. The sabbatical is time for a pastor to nourish their relationship 
with God, recommit to their call, and provide renewed vision and focus for 
ministry. A sabbatical is not a vacation, but it does provide time away from 
the daily work of ministry.  (cont...)

LENT 2023
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In our more modern context, Lent has assumed a flavor of 
self-help, which overemphasizes the self, already the subject 
of obsession in our culture, and underdelivers on the promise 
of help.  The spiritual practice of fasting, still upheld in many 
religious traditions (the Muslim practice of fasting during the 
holy season of Ramadan is a derivative of ancient Christian 
Lenten fasting), has given way to a poisonous diet culture.  
Just as people come off of “healthy” New Year’s resolutions, 
they embark on giving up various foods or drinks as a way of 
bettering themselves.  Perhaps this denial can symbolize a 
life without God or God’s love, but it sadly it often proves inef-
fective and riddled with guilt that fosters body image issues.  
We can do better.

I suggest living into the namesake of this holy season.  As the 
light increases, we can bring more of our life to visibility.  We 
can use this time, safely, to bring to light things we want to 
change about who we are as individuals and as communities.  
One of the correct instincts of the season is to pare down, 
simplify.  If we can cut down on the distractions in our lives 
and resist the temptation to fill every moment with stimuli, 
we can make room for some aspects of our lives to come to 
the surface for some attention.  That which does not serve 
shalom, God’s peace, warrants our attention for transforma-
tion or release.

Once the light shows us what needs changing or shedding, 
we can lift these things up to the light of God in prayer.  
Prayer is a shame-free zone.  As someone once said, when-
ever you hear the voice of shame you can be sure it is the 
voice of the devil.

Speaking of the devil, in the liturgical calendar, we couple 
Lent with the story of Jesus in the wilderness when he faces 
temptation from the devil.  Of course, we can understand this 
story on many levels.  However you see it, we can recognize 
that in it Jesus leans on God’s empowering  love to sustain 
him and clarify for him what is worth his energy and devotion 
and what amounts to falsity.  Likewise, Lent can be a time of 
testing what is worthy of our devotion and where is falseness 
showing up begging for our worship.

Ironically, Lent can be depicted as a dark, shadowy time, but 
in truth it can be light in both senses of the word.  It can shine 
a helpful and healing light on our lives, and it can also lighten 
our load as we make our way toward Easter, the great spring-
time and promise of our faith.  

God’s Peace, 
Rob

BRING TO LIGHT
Continued...

Its main goal is reconnecting with one’s sense of vocation 
through rest, reflection, study, and prayer.          
Typically, a pastor takes a sabbatical every 5-7 years of 
service at a church.  Rob will celebrate his 10th year at 
Westminster in April, and I will celebrate my 9th year as 
Associate pastor in March (with 20 years total this past 
January).  Both the Personnel Committee and Session 
have enthusiastically approved this sabbatical leave time.

Not only is a sabbatical a renewal time for pastors, but 
it is also a wonderful renewal opportunity for congrega-
tions.  During Rob’s sabbatical, we will hear from several 
guest preachers on Sunday mornings, bringing a variety 
of styles, thoughts, and ideas to our worship time.  I am 
currently working on a grant application through the Lilly 
Endowment that includes funds to bring three different re-
treat/workshop leaders to Westminster during the summer 
of 2024 with a focus on connection with God and each 
other.  The grant application is not due until mid-March, so 
if you have ideas/hopes/dreams for other congregational 
renewal activities, please let me know so I can add them to 
the application! 

All of this preparing for renewal time makes me wonder 
how this season of Lent might be its own time of renewal.  
I invite you to make your way through the Lenten devo-
tional guide that is posted on the Members section of our 
website.  Take some time during your lunch break at noon 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays to join Rob and me online for 
a brief time of prayer. Spend time with our Spiritual Life 
Commission and the Rev. Ted Scott for a two-part Lent-
en series.  (See page 7 for more details about our special 
Lenten events and classes.)  Perhaps you have a spiritual 
practice you have been wanting to delve into more deep-
ly.  Lent is a wonderful time to explore some or all of the 
above.  May this season be a blessing for you.

Peace,
Bethany

UPCOMING CLERGY SABBATICALS
Continued...
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SHOULD PARENTS AND TEENAGERS DO LENT? 
(NOT EXACTLY)
Jeff Shankle  |  Director of Youth Ministry
Does anyone else get anxious when another part of our Christian calendar rolls 
around?  Maybe it’s because, like many of you, I’m a working parent who is 
constantly trying to find an extra hour of rest.  So when I hear that Lent is coming 
around the corner, I meet that moment with a level of anxiety.

It’s Lent!  What am I going to do?!

Wait, Lent isn’t about doing things.  It’s about not doing things.  Can you tell 
I didn’t grow up observing Lent?  Since my early education into Christianity 
started with Baptist flavors, I don’t think I’d even heard of Lent until my early 20s.  
Maybe you can empathize with me as someone who always feels like they’re 

trying to catch up to the Christian vocabulary.

Our teenagers are also growing up in a world set apart from the rhythms and vocabulary of our church.  According to (very) 
unscientific polling of our youth group, most don’t even know what Lent is!  Of course, that is no sin.  Maybe more conse-
quentially, are they missing anything?

For a generation as over burdened, over stimulated, and lacking in rest as they are, I would say absolutely!  The idea that 
there is a 40 day period where we let go of things has to be one of the most promising rituals Christianity can offer to teen-
agers in our society.  And what better excuse can we give than, “We’re doing this for the same reason we celebrate Christ-
mas and Easter.  It’s who we are.  It’s tradition.  It makes us better humans, more like Jesus.”

Did you know Jesus spent 40 days fasting?  I can assure you as a teenager I did not.

Parents and teenagers have enough to do these days.  Lent is the church’s gift to us.  Lent is our invitation to do less and 
be more. It will be disconcerting to break up our overly scheduled routines.  But finding things not to do as individuals and 
as a family might even prepare us for a new kind of life… resurrection.

Longtime readers of this communique may remember that I often state, “I love 
the music of Lent.”  It’s absolutely true.  I love the poetry of hymns like “My 
Song Is Love Unknown” and the self-reflection invited in “Go to Dark Gethse-
mane” or “What Wondrous Love Is This.”

The choir knows that my favorite anthem in the entire library is “In This Hour, O 
Lord,” that I program every year during Lent.  It is an eloquent prayer written by 
the music director at my sister’s church back in the 20th century.

In this hour, o Lord, let thy Spirit come.  Though the trials of life sometimes 
frighten me, come enlighten me, o Lord.  Such an imprint upon us make.  
Hearts and souls here are yours to take.  In this hour, o Lord, let thy Spirit 
come.  Enlighten me, thy grace to see, o Lord.

This year I am pairing this piece in an arrangement with the 19th century hymn (you know how I love to tap into old 
hymns), “I Need Thee Every Hour.”  I hope this message will bless you as much as it encourages me.  God is ready to 
meet us at every hour, but especially in an hour of need.

Soli De Gloria (glory to God alone),
RuthE.

SINGING AS A SPIRITUAL PRACTICE
RuthE. Wells  |  Music Director
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 Lark, our new 
office adminis-
trator, is a Marin 
County native 
currently living 
in Tiburon.  She 
spent many 
years working 
in the fashion 
industry, and 
most recently 
was the office 

and production manager for her husband’s archi-
tectural lighting business.  When she is not working, 
she likes to go on nature walks with her dog, bike 
ride and spend time with family and friends. Pas-
sionate about food, she also enjoys inventing new 
recipes and cooking multi-cultural cuisine.

WELCOME LARK AND STEVEN!

Steven is our new sexton.  
He is a skilled tradesman 
with over 25 years of ex-
perience working in Marin 
County in various forms of 
construction, preservation 
of properties and mainte-
nance.  He is a devoted 
husband and very proud 
father of two daughters 
who attend Redwood High 
School. He spent over 9 

years coaching CYO volleyball and basketball for his daughters’ 
teams. He lives in Tiburon in a house that has been in the family 
since it was originally built in 1946. In his spare time, he loves to 
play percussion, a few rounds of golf, and he never misses any 
of his daughter’s basketball games. 
He is an animal lover and a devoted 49er, Giants and 
Warriors fan.

We are excited to welcome Lark Halpern and Steven Hendricks to the Westminster staff. 

Have you enjoyed a robust cup of hot coffee on Sunday morning after church? Perhaps 
along with your donut hole? You can thank some farmers in Mexico for your cup of coffee 
because we serve Café Justo Free trade coffee from Aqua Prieto, Mexico. 

Café Justo is a coffee grower cooperative based in Salvador Urbina, Chiapas, Mexico. They 
market a pure, organic coffee which is shade-grown, harvested, and marketed in the spirit 
of justice. Café Justo’s website states their goal is to provide incentives for people to remain 
on their family lands. “Our business model is simple and optimizes the profit for the growers. 
The coffee is harvested, cleaned and prepared for shipping in Salvador Urbina, Chiapas. The 
beans are then transported to Agua Prieta, Sonora. There, the coffee is roasted, ground, and 
packaged for shipment to our customers.” 

Coffee growers receive a fair price for their coffee and medical retirement benefits. It is a simple equation: when farmers 
can sustain themselves, there is no need for migration. 

Mark Adams, a mission worker with the Presbyterian Border Ministry in Aqua Prieta, serves as the US Coordinator of 
Frontera De Cristo and was also one of the founders of Café Justo. When asked what could be done to support Café 
Justo and the growers, Mark replied “Buy Coffee”! 

Outreach and Congregational life hope you enjoy your Sunday morning coffee. If you are interested in defraying the cost 
of the coffee, you may make donations to WPC marked for Café Justo and Account 474 of the Annual Budget. You may 
also buy coffee directly by going to the Café Justo website at justcoffee.org.

CAFÉ JUSTO
By Carol Coffman
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After a record-breaking event in 2021, this year’s ACF took a breather, but was still exceptional. 
Again, there was no shortage of volunteers and enthusiasm. 

The Sponsor and dollar breakdown is:

ALS (Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis) Spiritual Life ........................................................................................ $1,070
Center for Domestic Peace, Congregational Life .......................................................................................... $1,010
Haiti on the Rise, Women of Westminster ..................................................................................................... $2,400
WPC High School Mission Trip to San Diego, HS Youth .............................................................................. $1,095
International Rescue Committee, Men’s Connection ................................................................................... $6,245
Canal Alliance Immediate Youth Needs Program, Outreach Commission ................................................... $1,950
Marin Foster Care Association, Congregational Life .................................................................................... $1,800
WPC Middle School Trip to Santa Cruz, MS Youth ......................................................................................   $1,040
Homeward Bound of Marin, Deacons ...........................................................................................................  $2,245

Over the month of November and into December, a total of 65 families donated for an average of $290.53 vs. last year 83 
families participated at $243 each. There were 2 significant donations that lifted our average gift.

The ACF Committee included Sandy Smith, Judi & Mark Sachs, Trigg McLeod, Charlotte Montgomery, Karen Halsey and 
Kurt Peterson.  The Fair could not have happened without the work of many volunteers, including Sue Hagen, Eunice Nian, 
Ginny Quick, Judy & Chuck Friede, Carole Gunn, Trisha Farrow, Susan Berkhout, Meme Hurd, Kirk Ludwig, Gwen Mauvais, 
Bob Miller, Diane Newman, Marsha MacColl and Traci Eckels.  The church youth came out in force with Jeff to occupy their 
2 booths.

Thanks to everyone involved, especially those who gave money to the cause.

2022 ALTERNATIVE CHRISTMAS FAIR RECAP 
By Kurt Peterson

FAITH TRADITIONS SPEAKER SERIES
Thursdays, February 23, May 18, September 28, 7:00 pm
Westminster Events and the Christian Education Committee 
bring you this new series featuring faith leaders from around the 
Bay Area. Each speaker will share stories from their faith journey 
and faith tradition, with lots of time for Q&A. 

Rev. Floyd Thompkins, pastor of St. Andrew Presbyterian in 
Marin City, will kick off the series on February 23.  Cantor Naomi 
Weiss from Congregation Kol Shofar is scheduled for May 18 
and Rev. Joel Redmon from Baptist Church of the Valley for 
September 28.
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CULTURE OF LOVE
By Carol Coffman

Editor’s note: At the 10:00 worship on January 29, Carol Coffman offered a “minute for mission” on behalf of the Out-
reach Committee.  For those who missed it, these are her remarks. 

Matthew 25:40  “ Verily I say unto you, inasmuch as ye 
have done unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye 
have done it unto me.”

Micah 6:8  “and what doth the Lord require of thee, but to 
do justly and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy 
God.”

These are two of my favorite Bible verses and they speak 
to me of the need to seek justice, and in doing so take 
care of those who are vulnerable.  Now you may say I am 
being liberal in my interpretation and mixing of scriptures.  
And you would be correct.  Still, I draw purpose in these 
passages which is why I am drawn to Outreach issues.  

This church, WPC, has demonstrated time and again, 
the caring for people and for justice.  Over the years, you 
have supported many organizations through the Alterna-
tive Christmas Fair, you have housed the homeless and 
fed the hungry through the REST program and the many 
meal programs. You have sent teams of people both youth 
and adults on Mission Trips to San Diego, New York City, 
Mississippi, Louisiana, Lake County, and more recent-
ly Kentucky.  You have sent groups of learners led by 
Barbara Rowe to BorderLinks in Arizona to see first-hand 
the issues confronting our nation at our Borders. You have 
sponsored a family of immigrants from Kosovo, and you 
have employed a migrant from El Salvador, our beloved 
Jesus.  

I could go on and on about the many ways in which you 
have served the vulnerable whether they were migrants 
in our midst, or homeless in our county, or detainees in 
our jails, those encountering disaster, or severe medical 
issues.  I want to especially recognize a couple of groups 
who have been serving the needs of the emotionally and 
mentally challenged and those in the Transgender com-
munity. 

Several of cooking team for the Voyager Carmel monthly 
burrito dinners have served faithfully month in and month 
out for over 15 years.  Sandra Massen and Sally Williams 
even preceded me on this team.  I thank each one of you 
for showing up for these folks each month. 

Next, I would like to thank those offering support through 
food, gift cards and transportation to the guests of the 

Trans HeartLine House.   Thank you for your support of 
these friends of ours who are seeking to become their 
authentic selves through gender confirmation surgery.  You 
have shown love to individuals who have been turned away 
from the churches of their youth. 

Now to the main reason I am speaking to you today.  For 
some time now, we have maintained an email list of those 
interested in supporting the migrant community here in 
Marin and the Bay Area.  If you are on that list, you have 
from time to time received an email identifying ways in 
which we might support someone in need.  And, many 
times, you have stepped forward to assist, walking humbly 
and as a strong loving presence with immigrants, asylum 
seekers and refugees.  

We would like to expand that email list, and invite you 
join us with your email address.  To add your name to the 
email list, please email me (Carol) at boco54@gmail.com. 
By doing so, you agree to receive emails from time to time 
as we see a need in the community.  We work closely with 
the Marin Interfaith Council’s Accompaniment Committee 
as they become aware of the need.  Historically that has 
meant providing opportunities for you to raise funds and 
donate supplies to partner organizations, as well as oppor-
tunities to provide housing, food, access to legal services, 
and rides to medical appointments.  Over the past few 
years, we have supported 8 individuals or family units seek-
ing to stay in the Bay Area. 

Providing your email does not commit you to anything.  
Rather we seek to share opportunities to fill needs we have 
in our community.  Thank you for your consideration and for 
all the wonderful acts of kindness you have shown to many 
in need.  You indeed live into your faith.   You are the hands 
and feet of Jesus.  

After the news of Tyre Nichols, I listened to Ben Crump, the 
attorney for his family, speak on the news.   Mr. Crump was 
asking the audience to Call out the Culture, Call out the 
Culture.  He was referring to the culture of violence gripping 
our country. 

I say we need to Call out the Culture of Love.  We need to 
combat the culture of violence with love. So, I hope our 
mantra at WPC will be to Call out the Culture of Love. For 
love is what we share at WPC, for each other, for our com-
munity, and for the least of our brethren.  
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You sit next to each other in the pews every Sunday, but do you know some of the rich 
history and life experiences of those around you?

This issue we profile Randy Huyser.

Randy began his years of volunteer work for Westminster as an Elder on Building and 
Grounds, where among important projects was the installation of speakers in the sanc-
tuary and replacement of the roof.  He is currently serving as the Elder chair of Congre-
gational Life. That commission’s activities have been expanded to include small group 
dinners, the Ingathering event, and the annual church picnic. Currently, Randy is also 
head of a team that counts the collection plate and makes the bank deposits.  He also 
manages the holiday meals for Voyager Carmel - Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Easter.  

Randy and two brothers grew up in Kalamazoo, Michigan.  He attended Kalamazoo’s Western Michigan University and lat-
er got an MBA from University of Southern California.  After a few years in Los Angeles, he relocated to the San Francisco 
Bay Area where he worked as a stock analyst for Montgomery Securities for 12 years followed by a 7-year stint at Crown 
Advisors.  He was married and is the father of a daughter, Jessica, and a son, Steven.  In 1991 he moved to Marin and the 
following year son Steven was baptized at Westminster   Finally the high pressure and frequent travel of his professional 
life took its toll on his health and his marriage.

“About ten years ago I decided to pull back a bit and I hung out my own shingle as a private investment advisor,” calling it 
Full Compass Investment Advisors. In 2015 he had what he calls a “near death experience.”  He was in an induced coma 
for three days, followed by a stroke. He made a complete recovery, aided by his “angels” at Westminster.  “It’s what I’m 
most thankful for”, he says. “Something changed in me organically, I became more emotional.  I got so much support from 
my friends at church.” 

“I have the same hopes for the future as anyone at Westminster: a strong youth program and building a community. My 
own mission is to enable those. It’s participation and inclusion and love,” adds Randy.

His two kids, both of whom are in their 30s, now live in Napa.  In his spare time Randy enjoys watching sports on TV, 
especially football.

IN THE PEWS: PEOPLE OF WPC
By Karen Halsey

SPECIAL LENTEN EVENTS
LENTEN PRAYER
Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon during Lent
Join Rob and Bethany online for a brief time of prayer and 
quiet reflection throughout the Lenten season.  We will be 
online at noon every Tuesday and Thursday, beginning 
February 23.  Take a moment during your lunch break to 
feed your Spirit.  Find the link in the eNews or at 
wpctiburon.org.

FORGIVENESS: A LENTEN STUDY 
Wednesdays, March 1-April 5, 9:30 am
Our faith calls us to forgive, but that can often be easier 
said than done.  Join Rob and Bethany as we consider 
this important, but difficult, faith practice.

SPIRITUAL LIFE LENTEN SERIES  
Wednesdays, March 15 & 29, 7:00 pm
Lent is a great season to work on practices that improve 
our mindfulness.  The Spiritual Life Committee invites you 
to attend two experiential one-hour workshops led by 

former Parish Associate, Rev. Ted Scott, on Wednesday, 
March 15 and 29 from 7-8 pm.  These sessions will be 
conducted via Zoom.  The link will be available via West-
minster’s eNews or you may contact Jane Drobot 
(janeldrobot@gmail.com) or Steffen Bartschat 
(sbartschat@comcast.net) to get your official invite.

CHILDREN’S 3n1 
Sunday, March 19, 5:00 pm
Children in 5th grade and younger and their families are 
invited to gather for a pizza dinner and a Lenten service 
project. The kids will also watch a special movie while the 
adults have time for guided conversation.

SONGS FOR THE SOUL
Saturday, March 25, time TBA
As we tend to our souls during Lent, join some of your 
favorite WPC musicians for a night of soul songs and a 
potluck dinner.  All ages welcome.
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WESTMINSTER EVENTS “HAPPENINGS” FALL 2022/WINTER 2023
By Erin Elliott

In Fall 2022, Westminster Events - WPC’s new community 
learning center - hosted two “In Conversation” events.  
The first featured Rob McClellan in a lively, intriguing 
chat with Noah Griffin, Tiburon’s first Black town coun-
cil member, Black historian and professional jazz singer.  
“WE” hosted its second engaging program with Marin 
IJ Lifestyle Editor, Vicki Larson speaking about her book 
“Not Too Old For That, How Women are Changing the 
Story of Aging,” with Marin community advocate, Paula 
Reynolds.  Both events featured receptions following the 
presentations, to allow time for the presenters to chat with 
the guests and for our guests to connect with others. On 
February 5th, WE brought a riveting and inspiring program 
to WPC with Ukrainian American, Nataliya Anon, Tiburon 
resident and local businesswoman whose non-profit rais-
es funds for Ukrainian relief. 

“WE” also offers a class on the first Thursday of every 
month. “Death Café” (www.deathcafe.com) is a safe space 
to gather for tea, cake and to share thoughts and feelings 
about grief, death and dying. It’s been widely received; 
regular attendees coming from as far away as Alameda, 
Oakland and Santa Rosa. Please check out WE’s new 
website:  www.westminstereventsmarin.org.  And sign up 
for monthly updates. WE is hosting two special programs 
in March! 

Want to help to grow and support Westminster Events 
offerings and presence in our community? Please reach 
out to Erin Elliott-erinielliott7@gmail.com or Karen Halsey 
karenhalsey14@gmail.com.  WE needs are: web manage-
ment, event photography and “day of event” volunteer 
coordination and assistance.
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